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Abstract We propose a rectangular optical filter based on
stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) in fiber with tunable
bandwidth from 50MHz to 4GHz at 15-MHz tuning res-
olution. The steep-edged rectangular shape of the filter is
precisely controlled utilizing digital feedback compensation
of the multi-tone pump light. The passband ripple is ∼1dB
by nonlinearity management of the pump light and using the
fiber with a single Brillouin peak. The filter selectivity is
improved to more than 40dB by using pump-splitting dual-
stage configuration.We analyze the noise performance of the
proposed SBS filter and demonstrate a sub-band extraction
of a multi-band orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM) signal. Furthermore, we validate the amplification
performance with different gains for OFDM signal, which
shows the potential capability of the filter in the fields of
optical signal processing.
Keywords Rectangular optical filter · Stimulated Brillouin
scattering · Optical signal processing
1 Introduction
A tunable rectangular filter with an ultra-flat passband and
steep edges brings about many benefits. The flat passband
will not distort the signal thus keeping high signal fidelity.
The steep edges can suppress interference from adjacent
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bands at the extreme. And the tunability makes it more flex-
ible to meet different requirements. Several methods have
been proposed to implement such filters, including specially
designedfiberBragg gratings (FBG) [1], Fabry–Perot etalons
[2] and stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) [3–6]. Among
all the above methods, SBS is considered as one of the most
promising techniques. The wavelength of the SBS-based fil-
ter can be tuned easily by changing the wavelength of the
pump. The filter bandwidth and the shape can be also flexi-
bly changed by controlling the pump spectrum using external
phase modulation [3], direct current modulation [4] and cas-
caded phase and intensity modulation [5]. However, it is very
difficult to control the pump spectrum precisely in the pre-
vious works; therefore, the exact flat top and steep edges as
the properties of ideal rectangular filter are hardly achieved.
In this paper, we present a narrowband rectangular SBS
filter with tunable bandwidth from 50MHz to 4GHz at 15-
MHz tuning resolution.Wemodulate the pumpusing external
intensity modulation by an electrical frequency comb whose
amplitude and initial phase can be digitally controlled accu-
rately. A feedback compensation process is proposed to
revise the pump shape precisely. Some preliminary results
have been presented in a previous paper [7] which shows
the validity of the feedback method. On the foundation of
the feedback process, we further propose the nonlinearity
management to mitigate the four-wave mixing (FWM) effect
and utilize a more suitable fiber with a single Brillouin gain
peak to increase the filter flatness [8]. As a result, the in-
band ripple is decreased to ∼1dB for all bandwidth cases,
while the unwanted out-of-band gain is further suppressed.
The out-of-band SBS gain originated from the FWM effect
of the multiple pump lines will degrade the filter selectiv-
ity. We propose a pump-splitting dual-stage confirmation to
improve the filter selectivity to more than 40dB. Based on
this filter, we analyze the noise performance and demonstrate
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a sub-band extraction of a multi-band orthogonal frequency
division multiplexing (OFDM) signal; furthermore, we val-
idate the SBS amplification with different gains for OFDM
signal and prove the flexibility and validity of the filter.
2 Rectangular filter
The natural SBS gain is Lorentzian shape with bandwidth
ranging from 10 to 50MHz depending on different types
of fibers [9]. Theoretically, in order to obtain the ideal
rectangular SBS gain spectrum, a pump consisting of equal-
amplitude spectral lines with interval equaling the natural
SBS gain bandwidth is required. Instead of controlling the
pump spectrum in the time domain, we firstly generate
electrical frequency combs with equal amplitude at each
spectral line using an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG).
Then, we modulate them with optical carrier-suppressed
single-sideband (OCS-SSB) modulation to generate opti-
cal frequency combs as the Brillouin pump. The SBS filter
bandwidth adjustment is achieved simply by controlling the
number of electrical spectral lines so as to the pump spectral
lines. In addition, we can control the amplitude, the initial
phase of each electrical spectral line and the frequency spac-
ing of spectral lines digitally and precisely. It guarantees that
there are no spectral components out of the comb region at
all, resulting in a steep-edged pump light; thus, the SBS gain
spectrum obtained has very steep edges as well, which is
unachievable in the previously reported schemes.
Since the SBS gain increases with the pump power expo-
nentially, even little pump power drifting results in great gain
difference. However, on account of the nonlinear responses
of electrical and optical components such as the optical mod-
ulator and its driver, the flat electrical spectral lines lead to
uneven SBS gain inevitably as sketched in Fig. 1. Thus, we
propose an effective feedback compensation scheme as fol-
lows: firstly generate the original pump lines by OCS-SSB
modulation using flat electrical spectral lines. Then mea-
sure the SBS gain spectrum by an electrical vector network
analyzer (EVNA) and calculate the new amplitude of each
electrical spectral line. Taking the linear approximation error
and the non-ideal responses of electrical and optical compo-
nents into account, a rectangular gain spectrum can only be
obtained by repeating the processes of generation, measure-
ment and feedback process successively for several times.
Once the feedback compensation is completed, the electri-
cal spectral lines can be recorded for rectangular SBS filter
generation.
In the feedback process, it is assumed that the SBS gain
at a certain frequency is only related to the corresponding
electrical spectral line. It works well when the filter band-
width is narrow. However, with the increasing of the filter
bandwidth, the increasing pump power and number of spec-
tral lines cause remarkable FWM in the optical fiber which
redistributes the pumppower andgenerates newspectral lines
at the stop band. Another factor not taking into account is the
nonlinearity of the modulation such as third-order intermod-
ulation that also introduces new spectral lines and cannot be
neglected when the pump power is high. The nonlinearity-
induced spectral components are sketched in Fig. 2a, b in the
color of yellow. It results in a partial failure of the feedback
process, leading to larger passband ripple and out-of-band
gain. Therefore, an effective nonlinearity management is
required.
We propose a nonlinearity management method as shown
in Fig. 2c. We set frequency interval of the electrical spec-
tral lines randomly around the natural SBS gain bandwidth
instead of the equal interval, i.e., 14, 15 and 16MHz. In this
case, the new spectral lines generated by the FWM and the
nonlinear modulation are no longer superposing on the orig-
inal lines. As a result, the power of these new spectral lines
is very small compared with the original lines and can just
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Fig. 2 The relationship between electrical spectral lines, pump lines
and the SBS gains in different cases
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Fig. 3 The natural SBS gain in
a G-652 fiber, b fiber with a
single Brillouin peak
Therefore, the flatness of the passband gain can be greatly
improved, and the unwanted out-of-band gain can be partly
suppressed as well.
Moreover, the natural SBS gain spectrum is related to the
material doping profile [10] and the structure of the fiber
[11]. In the Germanium-doped G-652 fiber that we used in
the previous work [7], there are 4 SBS peaks (i.e., four first
Lom acoustic modes) as sketched in Fig. 2a, b in the color
of green, while the measured result is shown in Fig. 3a. The
multiple minor SBS gain peaks superpose with other main
SBS gain peaks generated by different pump lines and will
affect the feedback process. It contributes to the un-flat filter
passband and induces out-of-band gain as well. Therefore,
we employ a fiber with a single Brillouin peak (a standard
single-mode fiber in our lab) as shown in Fig. 3b which is
highly desired in our experiment. By employing both the
nonlinear management and the new fiber with single Bril-
louin peak, the final SBS gain will be ultra-flat as sketched in
Fig. 2c.
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 4. An external
cavity laser (ECL) operating at 1550nm is split into two
branches. In the upper branch, an AWG is used to gen-
erate the electrical spectral lines with random frequency
intervals within ±1-MHz deviation from the natural SBS
bandwidth of 15MHz, i.e., 14, 15 and 16MHz. Then it is
modulated on the light to generate the SBS pump lines uti-
lizing a dual-parallel Mach–Zehnder modulator (DPMZM).
With proper phase control of the driving signals and bias con-
trol of the DPMZM, the OCS-SSB modulation is achieved.
The OCS-SSB signal is then amplified by an erbium-doped
fiber amplifier (EDFA) and launched into the 12.5km single-
peak fiber through an optical circulator. In the lower branch,
a sweeping signal covering the whole SBS gain region from
an EVNA is modulated on the light to generate the probe
signal. An optical bandpass filter (BPF) removes the left
sideband of the probe signal for stable SBS gain measure-
ment. Then the probe light goes through the single-peak
fiber and is amplified once it sweeps within the SBS gain
region. A polarization controller (PC3) is used to achieve the
maximum SBS gain. After the SBS process, the probe sig-
nal is detected by a photodiode (PD) and then sent into the
EVNA.
The measured SBS spectra with 3-GHz bandwidth in dif-
ferent cases are shown in Fig. 5. The original SBS gain
generated by the electrical spectral lines with equal ampli-
tude and equal frequency interval is seriously affected by
the FWM and nonlinear response of the electrical and opti-
cal components. As shown in Fig. 5a, the SBS gain is far
from the rectangular shape. When implementing the feed-
back compensation as shown in Fig. 5b, the ripple is still as
high as 3.70dB with large unwanted gain out of the pass-
band. After utilizing the unequal interval spectral lines, the
passband ripple in Fig. 5c is significantly reduced to 1.56dB.
By using the single-peak fiber, the ripple is further decreased
to 1.00dB as shown in Fig. 5d, and the gain at stop band is
smaller than the previous cases.
Fig. 4 Experimental setup.
Inset (i) single-sideband pump
fp, SBS gain around fg, and
ECL laser frequency fc, (ii)
sweeping probe signal, (iii)
sweeping probe signal amplified
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Fig. 5 The measured SBS
spectra at different cases
The bandwidth of the proposed filter can be changed flex-
ibly with a resolution of 15MHz by changing the number of
the electrical spectral lines generated by the AWG. The max-
imal rectangular SBS filter bandwidth is 4GHz with 12-dB
gain limited by the pump power.
3 Filter selectivity improvement
Thefilter selectivity cannot be increasedby simply increasing
pump power due to two reasons. The first reason is the com-
petition between SBS and SRS effect. When the Brillouin
pump power is higher than several hundreds of mW, it starts
acting as Raman pump at the same time which results in SBS
pump power consumption. The second reason for filter selec-
tivity limitation is FWM effect induced by multi-frequency
comb. It generates new components out of the filter passband
and cannot be completely mitigated by the nonlinearity man-
agement method. When the pump power increases, FWM
effect is getting much more severe, especially in broad band-
width cases. The out-of-band gainwill consume considerable
amount of pumppower anddisrupt the rectangular shape gen-
eration. Thus when the pump power continues to increase,
most of the power is wasteful and brings about hardly no
benefit.
In order to increase the filter selectivity, we propose a
pump-splitting dual-stage scheme. Instead of using a single
pumpwith high power, we split it into two stages and amplify
the signal twice successively. Note that the filter selectivity is
only related to the on–off gain and has nothing to do with the
transmission loss; extra attenuation can be induced between
the two stages to prevent the signal saturation in the second
stage. In this case, the pump power of each stage is not too
high to stimulate high Raman gain nor to induce too much
out-of-band FWM components. Moreover, the decrease in
pump power for each stage will decrease the induced noise
from the spontaneous Brillouin emission [12]. Thus the filter
selectivity can be increased dramatically, and better noise
performance can be achieved at the same time.
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 6. The process of
generating SBS pump lines, sweeping signal, feedback com-
pensation, as well as nonlinearity management is described
as above. The difference in the OCS-SSB signal of the upper
branch is then split into two parts equally and send into
two identical 25-km-long SMFs, which are under the same
strain and temperature conditions to ensure the same Bril-
louin characteristics. At each stage, a polarization controller
(PC) is used to maintain the SBS gain at the maximum value.
An optical attenuator (ATT) between the two stages can
prevent signal saturation in the second stage therefore effec-
tively increase the filter selectivity. The amplitude response
sketched in Fig. 6(iv) is measured by the EVNA, and the
SBS gain spectrum can be obtained by comparing the results
between the SBS pump active or not.
The amplitude and phase responses of both single- and
dual-stage filters are shown in Fig. 7. The pump power is set
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Fig. 6 Experimental setup. Inset (i) single-sideband pump fp, SBS
gain around fg, and ECL laser frequency fc, (ii) sweeping probe signal,
(iii) sweeping probe signal amplified by the SBS gain, (iv) measured
gain spectrum
to 21, 24 and 27dBm for filter bandwidth of 1, 2 and 3GHz,
respectively. As shown in Fig. 7a, for all bandwidth cases, the
filter gain has been improved obviously with the same total
pump power, while the passband flatness remains at the same
level. For the 3-GHz filter, the maximum gain of single-stage
filter is limited to ∼18.5dB due to SRS and the severe out-
of-band FWM components. By using the dual-stage scheme,
the gain has been increased to ∼32dB. The high selectiv-
ity makes the filter shape more like rectangular than flat-top
trapezoid. For the 1-GHz case, by using dual-stage config-
uration, the gain is increased while the out-of-band FWM
effect is slightly mitigated. As to the phase response shown
in Fig. 7b, all the curves are very smooth due to the small
passband ripple, and higher gain of the dual-stage filter leads
to larger phase variation comparedwith the single-stage case.
The results have clearly proved the validity of the dual-stage
scheme to increase the filter selectivity.
4 System performance evaluation
It is well-known that the Brillouin amplification is accom-
panied with strong noise [13]. We analyze the noise perfor-
mance of the proposed SBS filter with the experimental setup
shown in Fig. 8a. A 300-MHz single-frequency signal modu-
lates the CW light from an external cavity laser (ECL). After
passing through the active SBS filter and an optical attenu-













































Fig. 8 aNoise measurement setup and b the electrical spectrum of the
amplified signal by a 3-GHz SBS filter






































D&S 1GHz: 21 dBm
D&S 2GHz: 24 dBm
D&S 3GHz: 27 dBm
(a) (b)
Fig. 7 Filter comparison between single- and dual-stage approaches. a The amplitude and b phase response of the two types of filter. D dual stage,
S single stage
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ator to maintain the same power level, the signal is detected
by a coherent receiver. Figure 8b shows the spectrum of the
SBS amplified signal which is calculated from the waveform
obtained by a real-time oscilloscope from the receiver since
we do not have an ultra-high-resolution optical spectrum ana-
lyzer for direct observation. The symmetric frequency line is
due to the carrier-suppressed double-sidebandmodulation by
theMach–Zehnder modulator.We do not use the CW light as
the signal since the DC noise from the oscilloscope itself is
significant. The noise pedestal is linked to SBS gain which is
shifted off-center due to slight frequency detuning between
pump and signal waves.
Then the signal to noise ratio (SNR) is carefullymeasured.
We use the amplified signal peak power and the average
noise power in the SBS gain region to calculate the SNR.
We define the SNR penalty at 1-GHz bandwidth with 19-
dBm pump power as reference since the SNR penalty under
this condition is not obvious compared with the back-to-
back case. The relation between the pump power and the
SNR is shown in Fig. 9a. We can conclude that the gen-
eral trend of SNR penalty increases with the increase of the
pump power, and the pump power level is the main factor
to induce noise. For the single-stage filter, the turning point
is around 20dBm, and the three curves show strong consis-
tency. As to the dual-stage filter, the turning points generally
shift 2–3dBhigher in both the 2-GHz and 3-GHz cases,while
in 1-GHz case, the turning point remains the same. So if
we can improve the pump efficiency to reduce the required
pump power for the same gain value, the SNR performance
can be improved. From this regard, the pump-splitting dual-
stage configuration is preferred. Figure 9b demonstrates the
SNR variation with different SBS gains. We can observe
steep rise in SNR penalty with the increase in SBS gain
after a certain turning point for both single- and dual-stage
cases. For the small gain cases, the dual-stage-induced SNR
penalty is only 1–2dB. Once the gain reaches 32, 19, and
13dB for the bandwidth of 1, 2, and 3GHz, respectively,
the noise performance of the dual-stage scheme is always
better than the single-stage method. If 10-dB attenuation
between the two stages is used, the SNR will degrade when
the gain is small, butwhen the gain reaches 34.5dB, it induces
smallest penalty and becomes the best choice. Note that
for a SBS-based microwave photonic filter, high selectivity
with low noise is preferred; thus, the pump-splitting dual-
stage approach is a simple but effective method to reach this
goal.
After evaluating the noise performance of the SBS-based
filter, we demonstrate a sub-band extraction of a multi-band
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) signal
using the pump-splitting dual-stage SBS filter. The exper-
imental setup consists of three parts: the transmitter, the
SBS-based filter and the coherent receiver as shown in Fig.
10. In the transmitter part, the light from an external cavity
laser (ECL) and two distributed feedback lasers (DFB) oper-
ating at ∼1543nm are modulated by the electrical OFDM
signal. As only a single output of the Tektronix7221B AWG
is available for OFDM signal generation, an OFDM sig-
nal satisfying the Hermitian symmetry is generated. This
constraint does not affect our analysis as all sub-carriers
are treated independently at the receiver side. Given the
instability of the three lasers, the minimum band gap of
the three sub-bands is set to 300MHz. For each sub-band,
128 sub-carriers are used in order to mitigate the effect of the
ECLphase noise of∼100KHz. Both quadrature-phase-shift-
keying (QPSK) and 16-quadrature-amplitude-modulation
(16-QAM) formats are employed for each sub-carrier at the
sampling rate of 2.5GSamples/s. The bandwidth is set to
2GHz by adjusting the number of empty sub-carriers. After
passing through an isolator (ISO) to block inverse pump
light, the threeOFDMsub-bands are launched into the pump-
splitting dual-stage SBS filter with bandwidth of 2.2 GHz,






























































Fig. 9 Noise comparison between the single and cascade filters, a the relation between SNR and pump power, b the relation between SNR and
SBS gain. D dual stage, S single stage. “−10” means 10dB optical attenuation between two stages
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Fig. 10 Experimental setup and the optical spectrum schemes at different points
Fig. 11 Amplified OFDM signals: a original 3 sub-bands OFDM signal, b amplified central band by using the SBS gain filter, c BER-SNR
performance for QPSK, d BER-SNR performance for 16-QAM
wavelength drift mitigation. The amplified central sub-band
from the SBS filter is adjusted to the optimal power of the
receiver, and a broadband ASE noise source is added for
the SNR-BER measurement. Finally the OFDM signal is
detected by an intradyne coherent receiver followed by a
high-speed real-time oscilloscope. QPSK and 16-QAM con-
stellations are then obtained by off-line processing. A more
precise description of OFDMsignal generation and detection
is in [14,15].
The validity of the SBS amplification with different gains
for OFDM signal has been assessed. Figure 11a shows the
electrical spectrum of the received original 3-band OFDM
signal, and Fig. 11b illustrates the spectrum when the cen-
tral band is amplified by the SBS gain filter. The SNR-BER
curves for the QPSK format are presented in Fig. 11c while
the 16-QAM case in Fig. 3d. Different constellation dia-
grams are also given in the insets. After being amplified by
the SBS gain filter with 25-dB gain, the SNR penalties are
only ∼0.5 and ∼2dB at a BER of 10−3 for QPSK and 16-
QAM, respectively. For 16-QAM, larger penalty has been
observed when the SNR is high in large gain cases because
of the large SBS-ASE noise. The results have proved that the
SBS gain induced penalty is not significant, especially when
the signal format is QPSK. It also validates the feasibility
of the proposed rectangular SBS gain filter in the OFDM
system.
5 Conclusion
Wehavepresented anultra-flat rectangular optical filter based
on stimulated Brillouin scattering and demonstrated a typical
filter application of OFDM sub-band extraction and amplifi-
cation. With flexible bandwidth from 50MHz to 4GHz and
high tuning resolution of 15MHz, only small penalties are
induced by the SBS-ASE noise which prove the feasibility
of the SBS amplification in OFDM systems. The proposed
steep-edged rectangular filter can find versatile applications
in optical and microwave signal processing.
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